
INTRODUCING DRAGON SCREED
Our revolutionary design allows contractors to complete flatwork projects with 50% 

less labor. This attachment levels subgrade and screeds concrete and is quickly cus-
tomizable to meet the needs of any project.

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH DRAGON SCREED?
From large parking lots to residential driveways to municipal 
roadways, Dragon Screed will reduce your labor, save you 

time and make you more money.



KEY BENEFITS

SAVE TIME
Screed and finish concrete and level subgrades faster 
and quickly adjust the machine as needed, allowing you 
to complete more projects.

IMPROVE VERSATILITY
Our patented design allows you to screed and level 
concrete from either side of your machine or down the 
middle in either forward or reverse.

BOOST PROFITS
Dragon Screed has the ability to pay for itself in a single 
200 yard pour - and that’s on top of your project’s profit 
margin. Your company’s profitability will soar.

REDUCE HARD LABOR
Pour more concrete with 50% fewer employees, while 
at the same time reducing the hard, physical labor as-
sociated with dragging concrete, gravel, and finish-work 
by up to 50%.

IMPROVE QUALITY
Pour concrete with less moisture, reducing shrinkage 
cracks and surface scaling. Our unparalleled subgrade 
consistency leads to stronger, more uniform slabs.

SKID-STEER MOUNT
Features a hydraulic 
pivot that allows you 
to pour on a pitch 
or from an uneven 
surface.

FLOAT & VIBRATOR ATTACHMENTS
That drag, float, & vibrate for a smooth, 

even surface every time

Achieve project versatility with an all-in-one tool for  
screeding concrete and leveling subgrade.

COMPLETE JOBS LIKE THIS
With Dragon Screed & only 2-3  

workers per pour



FRONT MIRROR
To see form & concrete

SUBGRADE ATTACHMENTS
That grade base at 4 to 8 inch 

depths

FLOAT & VIBRATOR ATTACHMENTS
That drag, float, & vibrate for a smooth, 

even surface every time

BACK MIRROR
To see behind skid-steer 

for safety

SCREED BARS
10 ft, 15 ft, or 20 ft Screed with 1 ft, 2 

ft, & 4 ft extensions for pours  
from 6-22 ft wide

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Dragon Screed comes with every tool you need to complete a  

perfect pour and drastically reduce your labor.

SKID-STEER MOUNT
Includes a skid-steer 
mount with hydraulic pitch 
control for use from either 
side of your machine or 
down the middle in either 
forward or reverse

SCREED BARS
Includes a 10 ft, 15 ft, or 
20 ft screed bar with 1 ft, 
2 ft, & 4 ft extensions for 
pours from 6-22 ft wide

FLOATS
Includes (1) 4 ft, (1) 5 
ft, and (2) 6 ft floats for 
smoothing, removing im-
perfections, and consoli-
dating the concrete.

VIBRATORS
Includes vibrators with 
multiple speeds that at-
tach to the screed bar 
and each individual float 
for a smooth, level finish.

SUBGRADE CHANNELS
Includes (1) 3 ft, (1) 4 ft, (1) 
5 ft, and (2) 6 ft channels 
adjustable from 4 to 8 inch-
es for leveling subgrade

ADJUSTABLE DESIGN
Includes an adjustable 
mount design for quickly 
removing and reattaching 
as needed throughout 
the pour

PULL HANDLES
Includes quick-attach 
handles for ultimate ma-
neuverability on small jobs 
making Dragon Screed the 
only screed you’ll need.

CONTROLS
Includes easily maneuver-
able controls, a wireless 
remote control, and a 
power unit that allows you 
to control the speed of 
vibration.



Contact Us
   (217) 653-1845

   INFO@DRAGONSCREED.COM
   WWW.DRAGONSCREED.COM

   QUINCY, IL

A TRUE STORY ABOUT WHAT DRAGON SCREED CAN DO
 With Dragon Screed, a contractor poured 33 truckloads, each filled with 9 ¼ yards of 

concrete and delivered 15 minutes apart. He started the job at 6:00 AM with only 8 work-
ers, two of which were high school students, and they were completely finished pouring, 

brooming, and sealing by 4:30 PM.

US Patent No. 
9677230, 10132047
Other patents pending

Scan Me
Scan the QR code with 
your mobile device to 
watch a demo video.


